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‘I am the house and the house is me. I dance the history of the house and she
reveals my history.’ Victoria Hunt
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Synopsis
TAKE (te reo Maori: issue, promise, challenge) weaves dance and archival
materials to retell the story of the removal of the ancestral Maori
meetinghouse, Hinemihi o te Ao Tawhito, from Aotearoa, New Zealand to
England in 1892. It is a call to return Hinemihi, embodied by Australian born
Maori dancer and performance artist, Victoria Hunt. Set in the liminal spaces
between history and emotion TAKE unfolds a story of origins, of traumatic
events and colonial violence.

Hinemihi o te Ao Tawhito Meeting House, Aotearoa, New Zealand c 1886
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Victoria and Hinemihi o te Ao Tawhito Meeting House, Surrey, England 2015 ph: Manuel Vason

Director’s Statement
I was born and raised in Australia, on the land of the Yugambeh people, Bundjalung Nation, Surfers
Paradise. I live and work on Gadigal Country - Eora Nation, Sydney. My ancestral affiliations are to Te
Arawa, Rongowhaakata, Ngāti Kahungunu, Irish, English and Finnish.
My journey back to Aotearoa, New Zealand to reconnect with Tarawera and my whanau (family) was
accelerated after my father’s death-in-custody in a Bundaberg watch-house in 1991. Institutional
racism within prison settings is ongoing, as is the collection, commodification and ownership of
secret sacred objects. I recall my uncle crying as we stood by the empty grove where our ancestral
meeting house, Hinemihi once stood. He talked about the eruption of Mt Tarawera in 1886 and
how Hinemihi was later ‘sold’ and taken to England. Like me, he said, she was living far from her
ancestral lands. I have been dancing the story of Hinemihi ever since.
Making TAKE was an experiment in cinematic storytelling using existing footage from my dance
works combined with still photographs and newspaper stories from the archives. It came about
through the Digital Mentorship Program of the Sydney Opera House, working with Margot Nash as
mentor and then collaborating with her as editor and producer.
My aim as a dancer, director, educator and activist is to reinstate the power of Indigenous creativity
through unravelling the complexities Indigenous people face within the politics of retribution,
reclamation and remembrance. Central to this is the honouring of whakapapa (genealogy) and the
revitalization of mana wahine (feminine knowledge). My work is a gradual binding of intimate
collaboration between artists, elders and community.

Victoria Hunt

Short Biographies
VICTORIA HUNT – Director

After performing for many years with Tess De Quincy’s Body Weather
company, Victoria began to produce her own dance works. Her work has been
presented at national and international festivals such as, Liveworks Festival
(Syd); Dance Massive (Melb); Origins Festival of First Nations (Lon/UK);
Ecocentrix: Indigenous Arts, Sustainable Acts (UK); In-between Time Festival
(Bristol/UK); IMPACT 15 (On/CA); Scène Contemporaine Autochtone, Festival
TransAmériques Arts Centre (Montreal/CA), PuSh Festival (Vancouver/CA),
National Arts Centre (Ottawa/CA), Public Energy (Peterborough/CA) and the
Biennale of Sydney. TAKE is her first film.
MARGOT NASH – Producer

Margot Nash is an award winning filmmaker whose credits include the feature
dramas Vacant Possession (1994) and Call Me Mum (2005), and the
experimental shorts Shadow Panic (1989) and We Aim To Please (1976). She
has worked as a consultant and mentor for Australian Indigenous filmmakers
and worked in the Pacific running documentary workshops for Pacific Island
women producers. Her 2015 personal essay documentary The Silences
screened nationally and internationally and in 2016 she won an Australian
Writers’ Guild AWGIE Award for the screenplay.

